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PHYSICIANS.
wu.ftW.t4 llvvwlivj

DR. HCBHA'S

sending &aclf wid'tAoaiaars tie way
into the group.

"Is be badly hurt, doctor? That
was an awful whack."

"It i the nontenant, air," says Feeny
respectfully, bat with strange signifi-
cance in bis tono as ha draws a police-
man aside. "Look!"

who Bad provided the baby for a night-
ly eoced duration. StageLand.

' Tbe Geldea Kale.
As for the domestic woman, I like waab-rn- g

diehea well enough. J suppose we all
do. We had rather do it ourselves than
hove soma girl do i badly. Bat then Is
a eertain book which one la ot liberty to

Sot on all occasions, and which sata
la plain terms whose place it la to

waah tbs d lanes. And in thia book, wboae
authority wa arrtr question, it la written,
"And they spread a line over Samaria
and wiped out Jerusalem oao men wlpath
a dish, turning It opaide down."

Ao for the business woman, I sever saw
a good housekeeper that was not a gond
business woman. It needs just as mash
energy, peraeveranee and gumption to be
a successful housekeeper aa it doea to go
to aa office and go through lta routine
work. On the other band, the mem ben of
this elab (Sorosie) have demonstrated and
are living proof that a successful business
womaf may be just as womanly, as gen-
tle, as sweet as any home guarded woman
in the land. The day will come when
women will stead In a position to make
toon some ap with them to the place where
boataess oan and will be dona according to
she golden role. Rev. Pheba Hansford. ,

Eiecttio Bitten.
This remedy Is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Llectric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it Is gauranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the liver and kidneys, will
remove pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affection caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malarial fe-

vers. For cure of headache, constipa-
tion and indigestion try Electric Bit-
ters. Entire satisfaction gaurauteed,
or money refunded. Price 60 cts.and
$1.00 per bottle at D. J. Humphrey's
drugstore.

'the crowded street. Heavens, how
the people shout I Staid old burghers,
portly lusinees men, trot panting s long-aid- e,

waving their hats and cheering
themselves hoarse. "Them fellers
hasn't no bouquets in their guns," is the
way a street gamin expresses it.

"Whither are they going?" "What
hsve they first to do?" is theory, Po-

lice officials ride now with the captain
temporarily in command a carriage
has whisked the colonel over to head-
quarters, but hostel hostel is the word.
On they go, silent, grim, with the al-

kali dust of the North Platte crowing
still coating their rusty garb. A great
swing bridge looms ahead; a dosen po-

lice deploy on either side and check the
attending crowd. Over they go at
route step, and then, turning to the
right, tramp on down a roughly paved
street, growing dim and dimmer every
minute with stifling smoke. Presently
they are crossing makelike lines of
hose, gashed and useless; passing firs
apparatus standing unhitched and neg
lected; passing firemen exhausted and
listless. Then occasional squads of
scowling men give way before their
steady tramp and are driven down alley
ways and around street corners by re-

viving police. Then the head of ool-tim- n

turns to the left and comes full
upon a scene of tumult a great build-
ing in flames, a great mob surging
about it defying police Interference and
bent apparently on gutting the struc-
ture from roof to cellar and pillaging the
neighboring stores. Now, men of the

th, hero's work cut out for you!
Drive that mob, bloodlessly if you can,
blood lotting if you must I

The colonel is again at the head. All
are on foot. "Loft front into line,
double timo;" the first company throws
its long double rank from curb to curb,
Drummond, its commander, striding
at its front, Wing, his subaltern, anx-
iously watching him from among the
file closers. Already they have reach-
ed the rearmost of the rioting groups,
and with warning cries and impreca-
tions those are scurrying to either side
and falling into the hands of the - ac-

companying police. Thicker, denser
grows the smoke; thicker, denser the
mob.

"Clear this street! Out of the way t"
are the ordors, and for a half block or
so clear it is. Then comes the first op-

position. On a pile of lumber a tall,
stalwart man in grizzled beard and
slouching bat evidently a leader of
mark among the mob lo shouting or-

ders and encouragement. What he says
cannot be heard, but now, tightly
wedged between the rows of buildings,
the mob is at bay, and yelling mad re-
sponse to the frantic appeals and gestic-
ulations of their leader at least 2,000
reckless end infuriated men have faced
the little battalion surging steadily up
the narrow street. v

"Yon may have to fire.Drummond,"
says the colonel coolly. "Get in rear
of your company." Obediont, the tall
lieutenant turns and follows bis chief
along the front of his advancing line so
as to pass r.round tho flank. He is not
50 pacc3 from the pile on which the
mob leader, with half a dozen half
drunken satellites, is shouting his ex-

hortations. Just as the lieutenant's
arm is grazing grim old Feeny 's elbow
as ho passes the first sergeant's station,
a brick comes hurtling through the air,
strikes full upon the back of tho off-
icer's unprotected head and sends him,
face forward, into the muddy street
In the yell of triumph that follows,
Wing's voice for an instant i3 unheard.
Obedient to its principle, "Never load
until about to fire," tho battalion's car-
bines are still empty, but all on a sud-
den C troop halts. "With ball car-
tridges, load I" is Wing's hoarse, stern
order. "Now aim low when I give the
word. Fire by company. Company,
ready 1" and ' like ono the hammers
click. But no command "Aim" fol-

lows. "Look out I Look out I For
Godfasake don't fire 1 Out of the way I"
ore the frantio yells from the throats
of the mob. Away they go, scattering
down side streets, alley ways, behind

DK.J.S.IULY
Pbystloian and 8 hi-i-r eon.

NAPOLIO. OHIO.
TTTlLLaMeae'te eaUslatewaaeSseaatry.Ot
11 SosererriskCe'aroeernure.

S.B.Blttisoa-- . eji. aaauoB

HARBISON & SON,

Physicians and Surgeons,
OrncieverSaarkBalaley'seraf itore,

A. E. H. MAERKEB
Phyaloiaia and Siu-reo- n.

XAPOLXOX, OHIO.

OmC ta Lewis's Drag Store,
door SoaUi of saw Ce'sBsak.

Da. GEO. B, TEEPLE,
iokum eBADcara or van

Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada. -

TBIATSalldiseasesof horses' and eettla.
drug store.

DR. KARL H. KOLBE,
oaoBAavaaaonirsor raa

Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Cat

TREATS aU diseases ef horses snd settle. Office
Balsley's drug store ; also la hiaBerth Ferry street lirorj stebie,

ATTORNEYS.

MARTIN KNUPP, .

Attorney atLaw,
APOLEON.OHIO.

QfTICt No.S,Vooke'sBlock,3eooarioev

E. W. OabilIu J amis Deaovaa.

UAHILL & DONOVAN,

Attorneym at Law,
"

NAPOLEON, OHIO.
OFFICE ou ground floor one door End ot

hardware store. Weauuuton .treat.

F. M. RUMMELL,
ATTORNEY AX LAW.

KAPOLEOX, OHIO.

OFFIOB on Washington street orir Kordea
Dry Goods Store.

JnsiiBH.Txi.BB. WiLiP.lri.sa.
TYLER & TYLER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TILEB BLOCK, HAPOLEON. O.

Mooey to Loan In sums ot $SOO and
Upwards.

F. D. PRINTTS,
Attorney at Law,

NAPOLEON, OHIO.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE on Porry Stnst.over William
Grocery Store.

THOS. A. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,

NAPOLEON, OHIO,
Collections promptly attended to. Office, room

C. C. FREASE

Attorney at Law,
Offlce in Frease

Ohio.
block, opposite etrart hooee.

JUSTICES.

J. P. DUNBAR, .

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Pension Agent,

Marlon township, Henry county, Ohio. Post,
office address Uamler .

JOSEPH WEIBLE,
lVotary Public and Insurance Agent.

FLOBIOA.HBNRT COCNTT.OHIO.

DBEDB.AfortgsgeaandContractsdrawn. Ag't

Hartford .and also asentfortha Pmtri.'.ni..i
Benent Association, of Weetervllle, Ohlo.MI
bntineeiprotnpt It attended to.

MISCELLANEOUS.

L. R. HUSTON,

TONSORIAL ARTIST I

Chop opposite Better's hoot and shoe store.
Kjrwry aGreuv, napoleon, uoio Special atteew
tion to country trade. mon'us-t- i

GEO. W. VALENTINE. .

Fashionable Barber and Hair
Dresser,

ROOM Bonth side ot Washington B- t- nextto Sorlbner's aidwaro tore.
NAPOLEON, OHIO.

PHILIP WEBB,
Fashionable Barberand Hair

Dresser,
OPPOSITBBltserblook, Perry St.,NsBoleon

guaranteed

GEO. F. CURDES,
Confectioner and Baker,
Ksepsednstantlyon hsndrresbbskerjgoodssna

ice eam .brthediaharquantity.
BakoryEastof EngineHauao. '

9100 REWARD.

Will be Paid by tbe Guarantee Drag
Company of Toledo, O., tor any
Cage of Kidney Trouble, That can
Not be Cared by Using Guarantee
Kidney Care, ;

Bemember this is not a blood or rhanmnt.
io remedy, or a oure all. We offer thia re
ward lor kidney trouble alone and will not
guarantee this remedy for any otherremedy.
We honor onr statement in every way, and
wish to hare it understood.

GuABAirrmi Dbwo CoMrurr.

Geo. H. Weber. Ketoham National Bank,
Toledo, O. . i .

Jf. M, Fang, Druggist, Toledo, O.
L. E. Miley, M. D.. Chiosgo, III.
Sold Dy Saur & Saleley. -

'U tex'aL'aWea 'bvvsA

Caveats, and Trade-- arks obtained, and all Pat--
ent business conducted lor MootaaTt Free.
Our omci le OaaoaiTi U.S. Pstint omct
and we can secure pa tent in teas time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-tio- n.

We advise, if patentable or not, free of;
charge. Our fee not due ti 11 patent is secured.

a aai r. "How to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same la the U. S. end foreign countries j
eeninee. Auaress. .

C.A.SfJOW&CO.
Ow. pmttr orrot, Washihotohi, O. C.

JTTCT PPnTVPTl a large stooi of Letter Heads
Note Heads. Statements. Bill

Beads tie. Call at thisoalce and get prices. If.

VIOLA CREAM

taaeav a anc Tee, and iu.
aeorea the skin 11, fta ArtsH. - I --veTe
Dal fmhltoaa. nmriiialn a rnTy-- ! a
eiear and healthy com-- & It "1 a1jWli3t

prpentlona and perfectly karmtfas. AtaHBuWisa,cBiaitoaiorOqai fiead lot Ctraaaw.
VIOLA aXl SOAP la

SUa poujias aaa, awManal lk maj, IbaaMr aa,sS
G.C. BITTNtHe.CO.,Toioo,0.

JNO. DIEMER7
Proprietor sf

I
Keeps MBt taanj oa aan4 tbs sholaest beef, pork
veal, malum, hems sad ehonlden, salt pork, corn-
ed beef, etc. Farmers harts fit eatUs, hogs,
aheap, hides and pelts or sale' shoaiS olre aim a
ceil. .

JOS. SHAFF,
The old reliable, with the Urges t sod best stock o

HMD -- MADE WAGONS,
Spring lagons.Biig'gles and Carriages

of my owe make, ever offered to the people of
nnrrcvuDij, maae 01 ue Deei seieeica eioo ana
n perl or eorkmaseblp la ever department. I

aiso prepared to do au kinds or repairing. If Ton
want a food weeon, bauzy or otrrlais. eome and
see me. Satlsfaotioa guaranteed.

Dr. E. W. TALB0TT,

OffloeOTerVasdenbroek's oiothlng store Pain.
be the una at gas All

wura warraoiea ana prices low.

CF. BEARD,
oundry and Machine Works.

Manufacturer of and dealer In

Steam Engines. Shafticsr.
Pulleys and boxing,

Brus Roods, iron pipe and fitting.,. Job work ft
pttcituEy.

NAPOLEON. OHIO.

GEO. FLOGAUS
BREEDER AND SHIPPEB OF

2T-AJ?OX-
jE ON", O.

FARM three miles west or the city. Sellable
furnished. 8tnek rarorderi In RafW.

shire Record. Onlr a few choice pics left. Will
take orders for spring pigs. Mr hard has been
taaiUKeweepauuerigni along. XZ

Ill t I1ID,
-- Haaafaetat srso-f-

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Moldings, "Window

and Door Frames,

Scroll Sawing & Turning,
ui 'aos w woou worf 10 complete a Duuaing,

Also dealers in

Lumber, Lsth, Shingles, Lime,
Oement,

Flastersud Plastering Hiir, Lump Salt for salting
wme aoa nomas, eto. w e Keep eonsiautly

i on hand

BUILDIXG STONE,
andallalsesof

Foundation Block Stone,
Thiesen, Mildred & Co. .

ESTABLISHED I860

C. E. REYNOLDS,

LAM) AM)

NAPOLEON, OHIO.

Money to Loan.
In tarns of f1,000 and upwards on five

years time.

Also, Are, life and accidental Insurance.
All losses proms tyadjasted. ,

No loss ever contested in this agency.
Office oer Geo. Halm's clothing store,
' opposite Court House.

I NAPOLEON, OHIO.
lea

JOHNBMSEB. FRANK FLOOATJS

REISER & FLOGAUS,

TJnionMeatMarket
DEALEB IN

FRESH AND SALTED MEATS

Fish, Poultry and Sausages of .

all kinds. :

CASH PAID FOB HIDES, PUTS, ETC

NAPOLEON

.rowing Go.
BBEWFBS OF

LAGER BEER.
FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH

BOTTLED BEER!
Of Superior Exoellenoe and Quality .

And Wing, bending we?, gives on

fiance into the dying face, then covers
with hands and turns blindly,

diczily, away.
That sumoing a boat of dtisena ore

gathered abont tho bivoaao of the bat-
talion at the waterworks while the
trtunpetasM sounding tattoo. A few
sqnaaes away th famirUr notes com
coating la through the open windows
of a vooia where Jim Drummond is ly-

ing on a race comfortable sofa, which
has been rolled close to the easement
where every whiff of the cool lok
breec can fan his faoe, and where,
glancing languidly around, he contrasts
the luxury of these surroundings with
the rude simplicity of the life be has
lived and loved so many years. Gray
haired George Harvey, kindly Mrs.
Btone, hlssister; bllesfahbeaotiful Fan-
ny Wing with burly baby Harvey In
her arms and her proud, soldierly hus-
band by her side, and a tall, lovely, si-

lent girl have all been there to minister
to his needs and bid hfm thrice wel-
come and make him feel that here. If
anywhere on earth, he is at home. And
here the battalion surgeon and the fam-
ily physician unite in declaring he must
remain until released by their order,
and here for three days and nights he is
nursed and petted and made so much of
that he is nnable to recognize himself,
and here sister Puss comes to cry over
and kiss and bless him and in her turn
to be made much cf and forbidden to
leave, and then, after her big brother's
return to duty with the battalion, now
being fed and feted by all the North
Side, be must needs come over every
evening to see her, and, now that pre-
sentable uniforms have arrived and the
rough beards have been shaved and the
men of the old regiment look less like,
"toughs," but no more like American
soldiers as our soldiers look in the field
of their sternest service, her sisterly
pride in her big brother is beautiful to
see so is her self abnegation, for,
somehow or other, though he comes to
see her, he stays to look at Both Har-
vey, shy.silent and beautiful, and soon,
as though by common consent that
corner of the big parlor is given up to
those two, the tall, stalwart trooper and
the slender, willowy girl. And one
evening he comes earlier than usual in
manifest discomposure, and soon it
transpires that important orders have
reached him. Fanny turns pale. "Are
yon all ordered back?" she cries
and is for an instant radiant at his as-

surance that the order involves only
himself. . He is called to department
headquarters to report in person to the
general commanding, who is about to

Wing gives one glance Into the dying face.
make a tour through the mountains in
northwestern Wyoming and "wants
Drnmmond with the escort. She is
radiant only until she catches sight of
her sister's face. It ia not so very
warm an evening, yet she marshals the
household out on the steps, ont on the
hack veranda anywhere ont of that
parlor, where, just as the faint notes of
the trumpets are heard sounding their
martial tattoo, and just as Lieuten-
ant Wing, returning from a tiptoed
visit to bis sleeping boy and escaped
for the moment from the vigilance of
bis wife, now happens to go blundering
in there is heard from the dimly light-
ed corner near the piano the sound of
subdued sobbing, the sound of a deep,
manly voice, low, soothing, wondrously
happy, the sound a sound indescrib
able in appropriate English, yet never
misunderstood a sound at which Wing
halts short, pauses one instant irreso
lute, then faces about and goes tipto-in- g

out into the brilliant sheen of the
vestibule lamps, into the brilliant
gleam of his fond wife's questioning,
reproachful eyes.

And for all answer, it being pernaps
too public a spot for other demonstra
tion, Wing simply hugs himself.

That night, under the'seclnngroor of
the great railway station, the comrades,
so long united by the ties of such re-
spect and affection as are engendered
only by years of danger and hardship
borne in common, and now so nappny
united by a closer tie, are pacing tho
platform absorbed in parting words.

Jim. think what a load I've naa to
carry all these five years and forbidden
by my good angel to breathe a word of
it to yon."

"I can't realize my own happiness.
old man, I never dreamed that, after
she got out into the world and saw for
herself, that she would remember her
girlish fancy or have another thought
for me.

"1 know yon didn't Yet Fan says
that ever since the voyage in the New
bem little Ruth has never had i
thoncht for anybody else."

There is a moment a silence, men
Wing speaks again t "

" There has hot been time for mother 8
letter to reach me. 1 had to write, jf
course, and tell her of the fate that at
last befell him. Do yon know I feci as
though after all it was my hand that
did it."

How so?" '.

"Feeny says he knew him the instant
that side of hia face was turned toward
himthe side my knife laid open years
ago. That was a fatal scar.

' TBJBEXD.

Baallim In the Drama.
Realism in the drama is a great

thing. The other day a London man
ager applied to a magistrate for per-
mission to introduce a live infant in a
fire scene. The child was to be rescued
from a burning house by a collie dog.
which was to climb a ladder and, leap
from a window with the baby In hia
month. Tho manager was highly in

when his application waa ro--'
jhLdJIPd no Tims thn sffr

uninff, ' we're rnpposoa to bvn
cut hands full covering this section of
Nebraska, though I haven't heard of ,

hostile Sioux this summer. Besides, ;

they have full regiments of Infantry at ;

Omaha ana along tne lakes. JJoeen i
Mrs. Wing say anything about the
tronhla?"

Her letter is four days old, sir, and
only says her father looks upon tne sit-

uation as ono of much gravity, but
women rarely see troubles of this kind
until they come to their doors."

Well, this is The Times of two days
ago. It reached Sidney at breakfast
time this morning, and Hatton brought
two or three copies out when he came
with the mail. I thought you two might
be interested." And with that the
colonel goes strolling along down the
bank of the stream, pausing here and
there to chut with some officers or give
tome order relative to the grating of
tho horses one of his especial "fads."

And this evening, just as tho sun dis-
appears ovor the jw liluil lying to tne
west and the hordes era being picketed
for the night, while from a score of cook
fires the appetiiing savor of antelope
steak and the aroma of "soldiorcoffoo"
rise upon the air, a little dust cloud
sweeps out from the ravine into which
disappears the Sidney road and comes
floating out across the prairie. Keen
eyed troopers quickly note the speed
with which it travels toward thorn.
Officers and men, who have just been
looking to the security of their steeds,
pause now on their way to supper and
stand gazing through the gloaming at
the coming cloud. In five minutes the
cause is apparent two swift riders,
urging their horses to full speed, racing
for the ford. Five minutes more and
the foremost throws himself from the
saddle in the midst of the group at the
colonel's tent and hands that officer a
telegraphic dispatch, which is received,
opened, read with imperturbable grav-

ity and pocketed. To the manifest
chagrin of the courier and disappoint-
ment of his officers, tho colonel simply
says: .

"W-e-el- l, I'm going to supper. You
all'd better have yours too."

"Why, blame his old hidel" pants
the courier. later, "tho quartermaster
told me never to lose a second, but git
that to him before dark. The hull
outfit's ordered to Chicago by special
train."

And so, finding tho secret out, the
colonel presently puta aside professional
sang froid and condescends to be hu-

man again.
"Get a hearty supper all round, gen-

tlemen, then ' boots and saddlos' and
away for Sidney I "

Two days later. A fierce July sun is
pouring down a flood of humid, mois-
ture laden heat upon a densely packed,
sweltering mass of turbulent men,
many of them flushed with drink, all
of them flushed with triumph, for the ill
armed, ill disciplined militia of the sev-

enties a, pygmy force as compared with
the expert "guardsmen" of today has
been scattered to the winds; the sturdy

' police have been swept from the streets
and driven to tho shelter of the sta-

tions. Mob law rules supreme. Dense
clouds of smoko are rising from sacked
and ruined Warehouses and from long
trains of burning cars. Here and there
little groups of striking employees have
gathered, holding aloof from the reck-
less and infuriated mob, appalled at the
sight of riot and devastation resulting
from their ill advised action. Many of
their number, conscious of ' their re-

sponsibility for tho scones of bloodshed
and pillago and wanton destruction of
property, publio and private, would
now gladly undo their work and array
themselves among the few defenders of
the great corporations they have served
for years and deserted at the call of
leaders whom they never saw and in a
cause they never understood, but there
can be "no footsteps backward" now.
The tide of riot has engulfed the great
city of the west, and the majesty of tho
law is but the laughing stock of the
lowest of the masses. Huddled in their
precinct stations, the police are bandag-
ing their bruised and broken heads.
Rallied at their armorieB, the more de-

termined of the militia aro preparing to
defend them and their colors against
the anticipated attack of 50 times their
force in "toughs" Chicago's vast
Accumulation of outlawed, vagabond
or criminal men. The city fathers are
well nigh hopeless. Merchants and
business men gather on 'change with
"blanched faces and the oft repeated
query: "What nest? What next?"
.Every moment brings tidings of fresh
'dismay. New fires and a crippled and
helpless department, for the rioters
islash the hose and laugh all efforts
to scorn, A gleam of hope shone in at
10 o'clock, and the boardroom rang
with cheers at tho president's announce-
ment that the regulars were coming a
whole regiment of infantry from Oma-
ha was already more than half way.
But the gloam died out at noon when,
with white lips, an official read the tel-

egram Baying the strikers had "side
tracked" the special trains bearing tho
soldiers, and they could not advance
another mile.

And so they had on one road, but
there are others, better guarded, better
run. The sun is well over to the west
again, Chicago is resigning . itself to
another night of horror, when front the
suburbs there comes gliding in to the
heart of the city the oddest looking
railway train that has been seen for
years, a sight at which a host of riot
ous men break-away- , from . the threat
ening front, dragging with them those
"pals whom drink .had either mad-
dened or stupefied; a sight at which
skulking; blackguards who have picked
up paving stones? drop them into the
gutters and think twice before they Jay
band on thcit revolver butts. . No pull
ing engine hauls the train ; the motive
Dower is at the-rea- First and fore
most is a platform car open, uncover

d, but over its buffer glisten the bam
rels of the dreaded gatling gun, and
.around th gmi-- caxthma l soldlera?

... ; ...... children Cry for

Covered with dust and cinders, hardly
a vestige of uniform among them, in
the shabbiest of old felt bats, in hunt-
ing shirts of flannel or buckskin, in
scout worn trousers and Indian leg-

gings, but with their prairie belts
crammed with copper cartridges, their
brawny brown hands grasping the
browner carbine, their keen eyes peer-
ing straight into the faces of the throng-
ing crowd, their bronze features set and
stern, the whole car fairly bristles with
men who have fought tribe after tribe
ef Mvage foes from the Yellowstone to
thi Bonora line, and who hold a savage
Tsob in utter contempt. Here by the
hub of the gatling's wheel stands old
Feeny, close at the elbow of dark faced
Drammond. C troop's first platoon,
"mans" the gatling gun, and under its
old loader of tho Arizona campaigns
"lends the procession" into tho Garden
City of the antebellum days. By
Drummond's side is a railway official
gazing ahead to see that every switch
is properly set and signaling back to
the engineer wbra to "slow," when to

ome confidently 'ahead. Behind the
platform car come orcrmary baggage
and passenger coaches, black with men
in the same rough, devil may'caro
scouting rig. All, except their horses and
horse equipments loft with the quarter-
master at Sidnoy station, the battalion
has beon run to Chicago exactly as it
came from the plains, and Chicago's
"toughs," who would have hooted and
jeered perhaps at sight of polished
brasses and natty uniforms, recoil be-

wildered before this gang of silent and
disciplined "jayhawkers." Steadily,
silently, ominously, the train rolls
along. As it is rounding a curve sev-

eral ugly looking fellows are seen run-
ning at speed toward the switch lever

Steadily, silently, ominously, the train
rous aiong.

at the next street crossing. Excitedly
the railway man clutches Drummond's
elbow and pointa. Two troopers ore
kneeling close at hand.

"Shoot if they touch thatsvMcn,
says Urummond, ana instantly tne
locks click as the hammers aro brought
to full cock. Tho foremost runner is
dlmost at the iron stand; his hand is
outstretched to grasp it when a gasping,
warning cry reaches his cars. Glancing
back, he sees his fellows scattering to
either side, and one look at the smooth
rolling car reveals the cause ; two car-
bines aro leveled at him, and flat he
throws himself on his face and rolls to
one side amid derisive laughter from
the strikers 'themselves. A little far-
ther on a knot of suly rioters are gath-
ered on the track. No warning whis
tle sounds, and the clanging bell is too
far to the rear to attract their attention.
"Out of the way there 1" is the blunt,
roughly spoken order. No time this
for standing on ceremony. Vengeful
and scowling the men spring aside,
some stooping to pick up rocks, others
reaching into their pockets for the
ready pistol, but rocks are dropped and
pistols undrawn as the train whirls
rapidly by, and wrath gives place to
mystification. Who what are these
strange, silent, stubbly bearded, sun
tanned fellows in slouch hats, flannel
shirts and tho worn old black belts over
the shoulder? Even the engine has its
guard, and half a dozen of them, perch
ed upon tho tender, have leveled their
carbines to flank and rear, ready to let
drive into the crowd the instant a brick
is heaved or a trigger pulled.

And so into the great stone station
they roll, and here they find the plat-
forms jammed witli citizens some
drawn by curiosity, some active sym-
pathizers in the strike, and many of
them prominent leaders of the mob surg-
ing in tho crowded thoroughfare with-
out. The train has hardly come to a
stand when from every direction the
mass of outsiders is heaving up around
it.

"Now, Feeny, clear the platform to
the left. Take the other side, Wing,"
says Drummond quietly to the office?
at the front door of the next car.

In the very fraction of a second the
first sergeant and a dozen men have
leaped from tho deck, and straight into
the heart of tho crowd they go. "Back
with yel Out o' this!" are the stern,
determined orders, emphasized by vig
orous prods with the heavy carbine
butts. Astonished at methods so prompt
and decided, there is only such resist
ance as the weight and bulk of those in
rear can offer, and that is but moment
ary. Tho sight of those gleaming gat
ling barrels, the stern, brief orders and
the rapid, confident advance combine
to overcome all idea of resistance. - On
both sides, at the head of the train, the
huge crowd, halt laughing, half suffo-
cating, is heaved back upon itself and
sent like a great human wave rolling
up to the iron lattice at the office end,
Meantime, without an instant's delay
the battalion springs out from the oars.
forms ranks. on the north platform,
counts fours, and then, arms at right
shoulder, away it goes with swinging
steady tramp around the rear of the
train, across the parallel rows of rails,
and in another moment, greeted by tre-
mendous cheers from the occupants of
long lines and high tiers of stores, offices,
business blocks, the grimy, dusty, war
warn ramrmimuan coma abiding down
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Women In New Zealand.
A recent letter from New Zealand sort:

"I have traveled in many countries, but
in no other land have 1 seen the courtesy
and unobtrusive chivalry habitually exhib-
ited to women, whether young or old, by
New Zealand young men of every condi-
tion and rank. The status of a Now Zea-
land woman is considerably higher than'
that of her sister in Australia or England,
and she is not likely to forget that she
gained the political franchise not by in-
advertence or by party scheming, but as a
deliberate aot of justice no less than chiv-
alry on the part of her countrymen. "

"I don't like the breath of that store!" ex-

claimed little Ethel one day when the gas
was escaping from the sittingroom stove.
Ooal-g- ia like the "perfames of India,"
compared with the breath of o person afflict-e-d

with eatarrh, bnt among many other
symptoms the sense of smell ia often dead-

ened, so the sufferer is onconsoioas of the
offensireneaa of hia preaenee. Why aa; one
will endure sash a painful, dangerous and
offensive disease, when Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy oosting only 0 cents will enre the
i.oet stubborn ease, is one of the many mys-

teries. The proprietors are so confident of
the success of thia Catarrh Remedy, that
they offer to forfeit 500 for any case of ca-

tarrh they eannot care. It won d be suicide

for their remedy, for them to make this offer,

unless they understood its exact powers.

A Ke-- Itailroad Spike.
An invention cf considerable value in

railroad construction and cf great interest
ia anow spike. With the usual shaped head
it has indentations at the sides and barbs
or notches at intervals. The purpose of
these is to hold the spike firmly in place.
When driven into the wood, the fibers,
which are ordinarily damp, will swell and
fill the Indentations or grooved spaces and
will hold tho spike firmly in place. The
tenacity of the new stria as compared with
the old plain spike is almost as great as
the difference between a call and a screw.
By the use of the improved spike the dan-
gers of railway travel are greatly decreased,
as accidents from spreading of tho rails ara
said to be almost impossible. Now York
ljedger. ,

That $50,000 color press of the Chicago
Inter Ocean is being utilized in a unique
and instructive manner by that great news- -

piper. It is being used to print a " Little
Paper for Little People" with four full
pages in colors, and beginning Sunday,
April S9th, this, paper will contain the first
installment of a Children's atory, written
especially for it byi a Chicago newspaper
man, Sam Clover. A unique feature of this
story is that it is to be named by Chicago
school children after reading. i

This with the "Musical Supplement," a
new art feature, makes The Sunday Inter
Ocean a most interesting and welcome visit
or for ever member of the family.

A Silent Snub.
The New York Becorder calls a lor- -

gnette"a snub without words" and adds:
',Ws uncomfortable to have a loranette
leveled at you. You experience the feel
ing of every one who is focused in this
way. You think that the owner of that
instrument of torture wants to make von
leel small."

A NARROW ESCAPE!

How it Happened.
The following remarkable event In a lady1

life will Interest the reader: "For a long time
had a terrible nain at mv heart, which flut
tered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would oe compelled
to sit Mr in bed and belch saa frommv stom
ach until I thought every minute would be
my last, There was a feeling of oppression
aoout my neart, ana I was airaia to oraw
full hmuifh. 1 raiilrin'c aureen a. mnra with
out aittlno down and restinff! but. thank
God, by the help ot Mew Heart Cure all that
la past and I feel like another woman B-e-
fnManalnff tha Kaw HAarti ('lira I had taken
different remedies and been treated,
by doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to aay I never regretted,
it, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. I weighed 126 pounds when I be-
gan taking the remedy, and nowIweighiaOK.
Tta Aflw. in w .... v a a tiAAn trulv marvel--
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any , benefit I ever raw
celved from physician. Mrs. Harry Starr.

nr. miles' new near wire is somen pusi--
e.1va tniHBta Kw all rimiflrirffttJL fir bV the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on receipt of
price, tlper bottle, six bottles 5, express pre-
paid. Tola great discovery by an eminent
specialist in heart disease, contains Mitbat
opiates no dangerous mags.

1 Sold by all druggists.

lumber piles, everywhere anywhere.
Many even throw themselves flat on
their faces to escape the expected tem
pest of lead. "Don t fire," says the
colonel mercifully. - "Forward, double
time, and give them the butt We 11

support yon." Down from the lumber
piles come the erstwhile truculent load-
ers. "Draw cartridge, men," orders
Wing in wrath and disappointment
"Now, butts to the front, and give
them h 1. Forwardl" And out he
leaps to take the lead, dashing straight
into the thick of the scattering mob, bis
men 'after him. There is a minute of
wild yelling, cursing, of resounding
blows and trampling feet, and in tne
midst of it all a single shot, and when
Wing, breathless, is finally halted two
squares farther on only a dozen broken
beaded wretches remain along the street
to represent the furious mob that con-
fronted them a few minutes befo--e.

Only these few and ono writhing, bleed
ing form, around which half a dozen
policemen are curiously gathered, and
at whose sido the battalion surgeon has
just knelt.

"He's shot through and throngh.
is his verdict presently. "No power
con save him. Whoishe?"

"About the worst and most danger
ous ringleader of riot thia town has
known, sir," is the answer of one of
the police officials. "No one knew
where he came from either or his real
name."

And then in his dying agony the fall
en demagogue turns, and the other side
of his twitching face comes uppermost
Even through tho thin, grizzly beard
there is plainly seen an ugly, jagged
sear stretching from ear to chin.

"This isn't hia first row by any man-
ner of means, if it is his last, " says a
sergeant of police. "Look at that!
Who shot him anyhow?"

"1 did," is the cool, prompt answer.
and Sergeant Feeny raises his hand to
his carried carbine and stands atten
tion as he sees the surgeon kneeling
there. ; "I did, and just in the nick of
time. He had drawn a bead on our
lieutenant, but even if be hadn't I'd
have downed him, and so would any
man in that company yonder." And
Feeny points to where O troop stands
resting after its charge.

"Yon knew him then?"
"Knew him instantly, as a deserter,

thafe, highwayman and mnrderer- -
knew him as Private Bland in Arizona
and would know him anywhere by that
Bear." .

A policeman bends and wrenches a
loaded revolver from tne clowning,
oniverins finarera dust as Wins comes
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